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Let’s take it back...waaaaay back...

A return to love. A magical and mythic time of Juggalo Love. Freedom. 
Peace. Respect. Growth. Building strength. Can you heed the call? The 
Juggalo Family’s strength is derived from our connection and bond 
with each other. A pact formed in spirit, as deep as the light in our 
eyes as we embrace and reunite in a burst of joy and merriment, of 
knowing. These days belong to us. And this is our time.

The spirit of Whoopstock is a call for new beginnings and the  
renewed strength of the Love of the Juggalo Family in the great and 
mythic Legend Valley. Each and every one of us, together, unified, 
creates the magic and wonder of the Juggalo World. That’s the  
secret of it all. That’s the beauty of it all. That’s the incredible  
energy that has captured the attention and inquiry of the world over, 
for better and for worse, for decades strong. 

For some, the chosen, this place is more than just the Greatest Show 
on Earth or a wild spectacle of energy and music. We call this place 
home, where our warrior spirits can roam freely. We call it...Family.

It’s colors and dancing. Laughter and music. The sun bright in the 
sky and the grass beneath our feet. It’s the dark, sacred night and the 
wooded paths that call you. The fires that burn to warm you. And the 
music that dances in the air to empower and guide you.

Sip something sweet and inhale deep. Now is the time for the Souls of 
the Dark Carnival to Gather, with the Spirits of the long-held  
tradition of music, love, and freedom enriching our hearts and lifting us 
to new joys and levels of Juggalo Power. Bonds that surpass the limits 
of time and space, beyond lifetimes. 

WELComE HomE To WHooPSToCk...PEACE, LoVE, AND JuGGALoS.
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Welcome Juggalos to WHOOPSTOCK: the 19th annual Gathering of the Juggalos! Peep out all the info below so you know what’s crackin! 

Legend Valley
Legend Valley is a 120 acre privately owned and fenced-in outdoor music venue, located at 7585 Kindle Road, Thornville, Ohio 
43076. It is operated by a super dope family who have hosted several Gatherings and who have an understanding and respect 
for our Juggalo Family. There is enough camping space at this venue to allow all attendees to camp directly on the grounds for a 
truly 24-hour experience.

GOTJ Wristband
The GOTJ wristband that you purchased or received when you presented your GOTJ ticket at the Ticket Office is not to be 
removed at any time and is your official pass into and out of Legend Valley (you may come and go as you please). It is good for 
the entire duration of the GOTJ starting Wednesday July 18th (at 8am) until Sunday July 22nd (at noon). Anyone found inside 
the park without a GOTJ wristband will be immediately escorted off the property. If you should lose your GOTJ wristband, you 
should report it immediately to the Ticket Office. This wristband grants you access to all the concerts, wrestling events, comedian 
shows, parties, sideshows, competitions, carnival rides, autograph signings, and much more at no additional expense.

Vehicle Passes
No vehicles are allowed inside Legend Valley (except for in the parking lot) unless they have the appropriate sticker pass stuck to the 
driver side windshield (Car, RV/Trailer, or Big Balla Campsite). These may be obtained by presenting the appropriate ticket (Car, RV/
Trailer, or Big Balla Campsite) you purchased online once you arrive or by purchasing one directly at the Ticket Office. These sticker 
passes allow you to park your vehicle at your campsite, and once there, it must remain until the Gathering ends. This will be strongly 
enforced to ensure the safety of all our ninjas.

Car Passes apply to vehicles ranging in size from motorcycles to full-sized vans that are not towing trailers. RV/Trailer Passes apply to 
any vehicle bigger than a full-sized van (no 18 wheelers) or any vehicle towing a trailer. Big Balla Campsite Passes apply to any 
vehicle RV size or smaller, along with whatever they are towing. All vehicle passes are good for the entire duration of the GOTJ 
starting Wednesday July 18th (at 8am) until Sunday July 22nd (at noon).

Big Balla Campsite (20 & 30 amp)
Each of these sites are roughly 20’ × 50’. Any additional vehicles (besides the one with your Big Balla Campsite Pass) parked on 
your site will require their own Car or RV/Trailer Pass and must fit in your designated area. Keep in mind that you may also put 
multiple tents on your site as long as they also fit in your designated area. Big Balla Campsites are not numbered and will be on a 
first come/first serve basis.

This pass also allows you and up to five other people to enter the Gathering grounds one day early starting on Tuesday July 17th 
at 6pm. Keep in mind that everyone getting in early must also have a GOTJ ticket to enter, and you will be required to remain in 
the Big Balla campsite area until the official start of the Gathering on Wednesday July 18th at 8am

These sites are good for the entire duration of the GOTJ starting Tuesday July 17th (at 6pm) until Sunday July 22nd (at noon).

Psychopathic All Star Experience
This highly valued pass allows one person access to the Psychopathic All Star Experience which includes the following benefits and 
will take place on Wednesday July 18th from 6–7:30pm:

•  Meet and greet with all the Psychopathic artists (ICP, ABK, Big Hoodoo, Lyte, Ouija Macc, Billy Bill, DJ Carlito, DJ Clay, 
Jumpsteady, Kevin Gill, Natalie the Ring Girl, Rude Boy, Kegan the Creep Ass, Wolfpac & the Wolfpac Girls, Mike Busey & 
the Busey Beauties, as well as a bunch of other ninjas) in the backstage area of the Big Top stage for autograph and photo 
opportunities all in one setting

• All-you-can-eat buffet
•  Gift bag containing the following limited edition collectors’ items: Whoopstock VIP laminated pass, Hell’s Pit Amulet, and a 

Gathering of the Juggalos flag.
• The opportunity to stand on the side of the stage to watch the first artist of the Gathering perform
•  The privilege of returning on Saturday night of the Gathering to be able to participate in the largest Faygo Armageddon ever 

seen during the climax of ICP’s set on the Big Top Stage!

GENERAL INFo
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Once you arrive on the Gathering grounds with your ticket, you will be able to pick up all the items listed above at the Ticket Office. You 
will need to do this before you head backstage so that the Ticket Office can process your ticket. You will then be instructed to gather 
on the right side of the stage by the info tent at 5:45pm on Wednesday July 18th, where you will then be escorted backstage. Keep in 
mind that you will still need to purchase a GOTJ ticket in order to get into the grounds.

Parking
There is a 15-acre field located near the front entrance (off Jacksontown Road) to Legend Valley where you may park your 
vehicle for free. There are also accessible parking spaces (that are closer to the attractions) for ninjas with a disability license 
plate or parking placard.

Camping
Once you enter Legend Valley with your GOTJ wristband, you are free to camp in any of the designated camping areas on a 
first come/first serve basis. These locations are marked on the GOTJ map located on the back cover of this program. Keep in 
mind that the Gathering staff reserves the right to move any tent, vehicle, or campfire to handle disputes or if they are located 
on a road, a fire lane, or an unofficial camping area. There are some key rules that everyone must follow when camping:

•   All tents and vehicles must be 15 feet from any other tent, vehicle, or campfire in all directions.
•   Do not camp in between any row of metal poles, as these mark fire lanes that must remain open.
•   Make sure to safely contain, maintain, and extinguish all campfires.
•    All vehicles at a campsite must have the appropriate vehicle sticker pass stuck to the driver’s side front windshield at all 

times.
•   Please be respectful of your adjacent neighbors, especially when it comes to excessive noise at night.

Tear Down
After the four full days of flavor are done, it will be time to head out. Sunday July 22nd is the official tear down day when 
everyone will be expected to be cleared out of Legend Valley and the parking lot by noon.

Good Advice
The following are some good tips on how to stay prepared as you venture forth into the GOTJ experience:

•   Bring plenty of food to last you the entire time.
•   Drink plenty of water to stay hydrated.
•   Wear hats and light colored clothing while staying in the shade to keep cool.
•   Make sure to bring warmer clothes for nighttime.
•   Sunscreen is always a good idea, even on an overcast day.
•    When camping make sure to bring the right supplies (tent, sleeping bag, rain gear, flashlight, bug spray, toiletries, towels, 

folding chairs, etc.)
•   Bring a cell phone or some way to communicate.
•   Avoid any kind of substance abuse...know your limits.

Rules
The following is a list of key rules to keep everyone safe and to ensure a good time for all. We ask that everyone respect the 
property of Legend Valley. The people who have allowed us into their homes are good people who have not only opened their 
arms to us but also proven to have a complete understanding of and respect for our family.

•   No selling of illegal substances or breaking of any other laws.
•   No underage or excessive drinking or substance abuse.
•   Children must be supervised by adults.
•   No vandalism or destruction of property.
•   No cutting of trees, damaging plant life, or hurting wild animals.
•   The speed limit while on the grounds is 5 mph.
•   No animals. Leave your pets at home!
•   No weapons, glass, or dangerous objects. 
•   No fireworks
•   No spray paint.
•   No outside firewood (Legend Valley will be selling firewood if needed).
•   No littering, especially at the campsites.



•   No golf carts, mini bikes, or four wheelers (bicycles are allowed).
•   Children must be supervised at all times.
•   No selling of food or manufactured merchandise (especially bootlegged merch).

Info Tent
This helpful tent is staffed 24 hours a day by Psychopathic representatives in order to assist anyone with any questions, concerns, 
or problems they might have. The people working here are connected via radio to all the event coordinators and have the 
power to either help you directly or get in contact with those who can. The Info Tent also provides the following other services:

•   Information (including event times) and problem-solving capabilities
•   Maps of the Gathering grounds
•   Lost and Found—Please drop off any found items here.
•   Display of the main prizes you can win at the various contests
•   Display of the auction items
•   A promotional area to leave flyers and CDs
•   Volunteer opportunities 

Merchandise Bazaar
This area features a kaleidoscope of dope, rare, offensive, and Gathering exclusive merchandise from Psychopathic Records 
and its entire roster of artists. This is also the place to seek out merchandise from all other artists performing on the Big Top or 
Carousel Stage as well as a variety of other vendors. You may also buy additional programs here.
 

ATMs
There are several ATMs located on the grounds for quick leafy green access. Users are responsible for all transactions as there 
will be no refunds.

Convenience Store
This 24-hour store will strive to meet all your basic needs by supplying an abundance of useful items. You will find everything 
from condoms, to disposable cameras, to over-the-counter medications and much more.

Food Court
Several food courts will be located throughout the Gathering grounds, serving delicious food and tasty beverages. So make sure 
to stop by to taste some of the delectable treats, such as Foamy Cream Pies, Nipple Nugget Ninjas, Candy Apples, Fried Fallopian 
Frankfurters, Pizza Slices, and of course there will be plenty of Faygo on tap to wash all of the tastiness down.
 

Bottle Fill Stations
There are several bottle fill stations spaced throughout the Gathering grounds where you may get fresh drinking water to fill 
your containers.
 

Shower Trailers
These free 24-hour portable shower trailers are located by the Big Top Stage. One is dedicated for males and the other for 
females.
 

Medical Tent
The Medical Tent will be staffed by trained paramedics 24 hours a day to handle all medical needs. There will also be an 
ambulance on hand to transport anyone with a serious medical emergency quickly and efficiently to a nearby hospital.
 

Security
Anyone who needs to get a hold of security for any reason can either go to the Ticket Booth (located by the front entrance) or 
the Information Tent. Security personnel will be located all throughout the Gathering grounds as well, and will be there to help 
you if needed. Their purpose is not to restrict people’s fun, but rather ensure everyone is acting in a safe and non-destructive 
manner while at the Gathering.

GENERAL INFo (CoNT’D)
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BIG TOP STAGE
One of the most hilarious entertainers of the Juggalo world, Keegan 
the Creep Ass has earned his name the hard way by being a raunchy 
comedian, host of the Sex Files podcast show on Psychopathic TV, comic 
book artist, all around super ninja, and world-renowned advocate for 
the Bronie Association of America. Now see this masterful MC keep 
things poppin’ on the main stage as only he knows how.

BIG ToP HoST—kEGAN THE CREEP ASS

Smash a guitar into pieces and light that bitch on fire, because this Whoopstock 

Spirit Session opening the Big Top Stage is about to burn it down! Lost in the purple 

haze? Better check all along the watchtower and stand next to this fire! Because 

Jimi Hendrix is a fuckin’ Juggalo, and his spirit is rising forth to show us how it’s 

done, opening the Big Top stage for a legendary night of Juggalo jams!

JImI HENDRIx TRIBuTE  
(kISS THE Sky)  6:00pm & throughout the night

This Philadelphia-based hardcore metal-infused rap group composed of 

Daddy Long Legz and Buddha brings an energet ic stage show like none 

other. Featuring some of the most beaut iful v ixens to ever grace the 

Gathering stage, get ready to be blown back…way back…from all the 

second-hand smoke emanating from the stage. It’s jiggling , bass driven, 

oily, hard hit t ing , t werkaliciously alcohol fueled fun that is sure to excite 

you on so many different levels that it will cause your flavor meter to 

explode as it reaches crit ical levels due to sensory overload.

WoLFPAC   6:50pm

From the void of shadows on a cold moonless night, he emerges like an 

arcane phantom with v ile energy pulsat ing from his clutched fingers. His 

eyes glow with crimson fury that leave dissipat ing trails of red mist as 

he quickly floats toward you. As an otherworldly chil l seems to ebb at your 

life you attempt to run but realize you are completely immobilized, not 

even able to open your mouth to scream. Come take a horrific journey with 

Psychopathic’ s own, into a world of, terror, necromancy, and the occult as 

you fall into a musically induced trance brought on by earth shaking bass 

and pure voodoo magic!

BIG HooDoo   7:50pm
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Flip a shopping cart over a roof top as it explodes into a million pieces 
as you do the worm on top of the embers of reckless destruct ion for 
the fuck of it ! Juggalos and Juggalettes, the t ime has come! Welcome 
to...the notorious...Camp Kil l Yourself ! Skateboarders, jackasses, 
and Bam fans rejoice, because the one and only CKY is about to hit 
the Gathering stage, with the degenerate hard rock mashup that 
you know and love . Bang your head and kil l some brain cells. Why? 
Cuz you can’t spell “FuCKYou” without them...the one...the only...the 
legendary. C! K! Y!

CKY  8:50pm

WEDNESDAy, JuLy 18TH

B I G  T o P  S T A G E

Juggalo revolut ionaries throw it up to the sky and join with us as we 
welcome an independent guerril la sensation and underground hip hop 
hero, known far and wide as a champion MC of the people . Viva la 
revolucion--the Juggalo Family proudly welcomes Immortal Technique 
to the Gathering of the Juggalos! Making his Gathering debut on the 
Big Top stage, this acclaimed and hallowed NYC master of ceremonies 
brings with him the power and might of an inner fire and unparalle led 
lyrical prowess, with bangers to paralle l the heartbeat and fury of 
our life and t imes. Immortal Tech is in the building! All Juggalos Rise!

ImmoRTAL TECHNIQuE  9:50pm

A brisk wind flows through the dark woods as thunder clouds 
flickering with lightning churn overhead. In the distance the bale of 
a lone wolf seems ethereal , as if emanating from another plane of 
existence . He moves quiet ly, embodying his totem animal spir its that 
empower his sight, strength, and agility. He grips his hatchet in hand 
as he coolly eyes his prey, who stands unaware of his presence . Then 
suddenly he strikes with the ferocity of a bear, shredding his target 
with ease, as yet another MC falls at the native warrior ’s feet. Like a 
ghost he vanishes back into the brush with but a whisper as the wolf 
once again gives a low howl as if in recognit ion of a worthy kil l .

ANyBoDy kILLA   11:00pm
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BIG TOP STAGE
This prolific host extraordinaire has been holdin things down in the Juggalo 
world for a minute now! Co-host of The Juggalo Show, host of The Kevin 
Gill Show podcast, costar of the ICP Theater TV show, video game producer, 
promoter, commentator, and organizer of Juggalo Championship Wrestling, 
and all-around Psychopathic Records Icon! Now he is about to light the stage 
on fire with his MC skills as he sets things off right on Thursday night!

BIG ToP HoST—kG kEVIN GILL

Juggalos and Dead Heads, rejoice! Because the time has come to mesh the two 
ultimate music party scenes into one gigantic seizmic mashup that will make 
you wonder if it’s true: Was the Dead’s Dancing Bear actually just a Hatchetman 
from a past life? Peace. Love. And Juggalo Family. Get ready to take the journey 
with the Grateful ones. It’s Whoopstock, and the Dead are here! Light up a fat 
one and enjoy the ride. Whoop Whoop!

THE GRATEFuL DEAD 
(TERRAPIN mooN)  6:00pm & throughout the night

Boriquas, stand up! Celebrat ing the 20th anniversary of the Psychopathic 
Records groundbreaking EP Para la Isla, join Juggalo icon and New York 
hip hop innovator Myzery as he brings his hype to the Main Stage. 
Nobody rocks a party like Myz, and this true MC of the hard streets and 
Psychopathic O.G. is about to bring it li ve to move the crowd like nobody 
can. 20 years deep for the Juggalo Family, the Bronx originator is coming 
home to the Gathering of the Juggalos. When Myzery hits the stage, hands 
in the sky for that gangsta shit. Bringin the flavor of the city that don’t 
sleep—this party don’t stop!

myzERy   6:40pm

… “HELLO” … The planchette slides across the board as effort less as a 
breeze, guided by whispering spir its of the dead. Ask what quest ions you 
may. Is he Psychopathic’s newest art ist? … “YES” … Is he making his debut 
performance at the Gathering this year? … “T.R .U.E. … D.A.T.” … Is he going 
to destroy the stage with wicked Psy-trap music deli vered over dope beats 
that will blow our wigs into a tril lion pieces? …. “M.O.S.T… D.E.F… S.O.N.” 
… Is his new album Gutter Water kil ling it in the game? … “F.O. … S.H.O.” … 
What’s his name? … “O.U.I.J.A. … M.A.C.C. … B.I.T.C.H.” … When is his next…? … 
“N.U.F.F. … S.A.I.D.” … What? Why you interrupt me? … “GOODBYE” …

ouIJA mACC   7:35pm
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Juggalos and Juggalettes it’s t ime to throw down with the Dirty 
South King of Whiskey, Women, and muthafuckin Waffle House! With 
no filter and Juggalo love for days, the Gathering of the Juggalos 
proudly welcomes the homie Jelly Roll to the Big Top Stage! Known 
for the down south dirty dirty rhymes that bring the flavor for 
you to sip and puff to, Jelly Roll is in the house throwin it down for 
Whoopstock . Crack a bott le of that old Southern Comfort and roll up 
a fat one as we take a ride down south and get li ve . Jelly Roll is in the 
building , proudly joining us at Whoopstock!

JELLY ROLL  8:30pm

THuRSDAy, JuLy 19TH

Bow down as the cyber-fortress of your futurist ic lords opens wide 
to unveil the fury and terror of the fallen gods themselves, straight 
from the deep recesses of the mysteries of space and t ime. Who will 
survive the ritualist ic slaughter that is bound to be unleashed upon 
unsuspect ing and puny mortals as they cower before the mighty 
ones...the warriors...the maniacal lords they call ...GWAR! Time to get 
sprayed in blood and semen as you dance in the ritualist ic terror and 
your eyeballs and earholes are assaulted on all levels, driv ing your 
mind to the brink of sanity and back, on a journey that defies the 
mortal realm as we know it. Juggalos and Juggalettes...we present 
to you...the Big Top Stage premiere of the interstellar overlords 
themselves. Prepare ...to....DIE!

GWAR   9:30pm

This final chapter of the first six Joker ’s Cards marks one of the darkest, 
most sinister horrorcore albums ever created by ICP. It stands as a 
favorite amongst Juggalos due to its graphic glimpse into the very heart 
of hell itself. Join ICP as they give their first ever li ve performance 
of this ent ire album, which will cover such Juggalo classics as Suicide 
Hotline, Bowling Balls, C.P.K .s, and Truly Alone. This show will also 
feature pyrotechnics on a grand scale as the gates of hell are opened 
wide to release the demons that reside within us all! If you dare witness 
this gruesome spectacle, then get ready to take a ride through the 
Echoside as you witness a truly once in a lifet ime historic performance!

ICP’S HELL’S PIT   10:50pm
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BIG TOP STAGE
He is rude, keeps it 100, is vulgar, charismatic, heartfelt, charitable, and an all-around dope 
Psychopathic super ninja who has been there since day one helping uplift and uphold the 
Juggalo world in every way that he can. Co host of The Juggalo Show, host of the nationally 
renowned Cruisin the Barrio podcast, JCW iconic hall of fame wrestler, and a philanthropist 
who has spearheaded many charitable causes, he is the ultimate MC and promoter of many 
wrestling, concert, and party events. Now get ready to get live with your homie as he brings 
the noise to the Big Top stage Friday night! 

BIG ToP HoST—THE RuDE Boy

Black magic and mystery abound as the rhythms of life lead you onward to new levels of 
consciousness. Can you hear the song of the wind? Because the time has come for the grand 
master of ceremonies and the guitar legend himself to grace the stage with his magical 
presence in the spirit of Woodstock! Opening up the Big Top for a long night of music and 
madness, the Whoopstock Spirit Sessions proudly present a tribute to the one and only 
Carlos Santana!!! Smooooooothhhh...

SANTANA TRIBuTE (JoSE mADRIGAL)  
performing throughout the night

This ferocious up and coming Midwest MC who is unparalleled in lyrical prowess is 
currently killing it in the rap game! Brought to you by popular demand, Whoopstock is 
proud to shed even further light on this phenom as he makes his Gathering debut on the 
Big Top Stage. From touring with some of the biggest artists on the planet to releasing 
some of the ILLEST songs and music videos in the game, he is doing everything in a big way 
as he continues to rise in both the Juggalo world and hip hop. Get ready for the stage to be 
destroyed as you see firsthand why King Iso bears the title of royalty. Bow down!

kING ISo   6:00pm

Legends NEVER Die! You might have heard about his epic performance at last year ’s 
GOTJ--a performance that was so hype it got shut down by the bitch ass police . But 
did that stop the lyrical stylings of this hip hop legend, the O.G. Scrub? Fuck no! In an 
iconic moment that will go down in Gathering history, he grabbed the mic, fighting off 
at least a dozen security guards, spit i l l flows into a megaphone, whirled the crowd 
into a frenzy, jumped in the pit, and then smashed a watermelon right into the face of 
anyone who got in his way! We are talking about the one...the only...the legendary: RA 
THE RUGGED MAN, ON THE MAIN STAGE OF THE GATHERING OF THE JUGGALOS! Give it up 
for the homie R .A.! Whoop whoop!

R.A. THE RuGGED mAN  6:50pm

Start a muthafuckin pit ! Murderous metal wicked v ixens of the world stand up, 
and get ready to welcome the infamous BUTCHER BABIES to the Juggalo Family! 
Making their GOTJ debut, the Queens of Metal are bringing it li ve and in effect 
as only they can! But don’t le t their striking beauty fool you--dazzling but deadly 
metal mayhem awaits as the blood rains down from the sky as you enter their 
Butcher shop of horrors! Get ready for the ride of your life as the first ladies 
of hardcore take the wheel and lead you on a death ride! Hop in! You don’t have 
anything to be afraid of, do you? Muhahahaha!

BuTCHER BABIES   7:50pm
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He is the Allfather. The Originator. The Innovator. A legend and a 
truly prolific art ist whose genius has continued forward unparalle led, 
weaving a legacy of arcane truths, dark magic, and wisdom as he 
leads us on a journey ahead of t ime and space . Some call it horrorcore . 
Some call it Acid Rap. But those attuned enough to understand know 
i t as none other than...the Wicked Shit ! Juggalos and Juggalettes 
worldwide heed the call as we welcome the Master himself to the Big 
Top Stage. Give it up for The Unholy. The Boogieman. Bruce Wayne. 
The Founder and the Creator of all that is wicked. King of Detroit and 
celebrated worldwide . East Side Hoes and Money. The Juggalo Family 
proudly welcomes...ESHAM!!!!

ESHAM  8:50pm

FRIDAy, JuLy 20TH

A rumbling arises from deep beneath the underground as the dirt 
shudders and loose soil gi ves way to cavernous depths unknown--
suddenly a juggernaut breaks forth from the core of the Earth itself, 
emerging in a torrent of fury and rage. He grips only a microphone 
as his cold eyes pierce through any lyrical competitor with a 
prowess unmatched and a knowing sneer. Juggalos and Juggalettes, 
witness the raw talent of the prodigy, the il l one, the champion, the 
underground phenom as we welcome him to the Gathering of the 
Juggalos Big Top stage...Whoopstock proudly presents the one and only 
HOPSIN!!!

HoPSIN   9:50pm

Juggalos and Juggalettes are you ready for Whoopstock? The 
Gathering of the Juggalos 2018 proudly presents to you...TECH N9NE!!!! 
Headlining the Big Top stage, KC MO’s Worldwide Chopper will be in the 
house to hold it down for Whoopstock with the Juggalo Family. He is 
the King , the Clown, the Kil ler, and the #1 Independent Rapper in the 
World! Strange Music is in the building. Get ready for the one and only 
Tecca Nina, who rocks the party like nobody, baby! Juggalos throw it 
up and show love to TECH N999999NNNNEEE! Who’s ready??? 

TECH N9NE   11:00pm
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BIG TOP STAGE
BIG ToP HoST—mIkE BuSEy & THE BuSEy BEAuTIES

Janis was a Juggalo! With her wild spirit and fiery voice ringing forth with the power and 
fury of a generation, she was a grand master of the Woodstock era and made an incredible 
impression that changed the face and the voice of music forever, uplifting the world as we know 
it and touching countless souls along her journey by the time she joined the hallowed 27 club. 
Whoopstock proudly welcomes the Pearl herself, the Queen, the legend--Janis Joplin!

JANIS JoPLIN TRIBuTE (BALL & CHAIN)  
performing throughout the night

zuG IzLAND   6:00pm

From where the streets are paved with blood comes a Psychopathic art ist with a legacy 
of possessing a flow that is comparable to the greatest MCs of our t ime. He is batt le 
born and Gathering bound, with a skil l that has earned him a place as a king of the 
underground but who remains humble and deeply aligned with his Juggalo Family as he 
raises the hatchet high! You have seen him in a slew of dope v ideos, no doubt felt the 
RUSSSSSH when his Psychopathic Monstar EP dropped and hit the Juggalo world in 
full-on attack mode, and now you can see him li ve as you find out why he is known to 
have a stage show that always brings the crowd to the brink of madness and beyond! 
So, from the darkness, le t us enter into…the Lyte!

LyTE  7:00pm

Nobody tears up the party and destroys the stage like the overlords of metalcore 
themselves, bringing it li ve and in full effect to the Gathering Big Top Stage, with 
rage, power, and antics you’l l never forget. Crack a beer, spark a joint, t werk 
that, and most of all start a pit because the kings are here ...The Gathering of the 
Juggalos proudly welcomes the legendary Att ila!!! With deafening guitar riffs, 
sick raps, and hardcore vocals, the t ime has come for the Fam to tear shit apart 
and get straight up stupid li ve! Ain’t no party like an Att ila party, homie! Crack a 
brew and get lit to this soundtrack . We about that life!

ATTILA   8:00pm

Little can compare to the debauchery and antics of Mike Busey & his huge entourage of 
oddities and sexy hotties! Get ready to be shocked and awed as this Floridian party legend 
brings to the GOTJ stage his own twisted brand of entertainment that’s so controversial 
he’s been banned in certain areas of the US. We say fuck that! Whoopstock is all about 
freedom, and when it comes to a party, no one comes close to the mayhem and extreme 
entertainment that Mike Busey & The Busey Beauties bring to the stage! 

A Juggalo favorite since the release of Cracked Tiles, this band has had so many hits 
that they are considered to be the closest Juggalo equivalent to the Beatles! Many 
babies have been conceived and many marriages consummated to the soundtrack that 
they have provided over the course of a rich history of producing some of the best rock 
music ever. So ninjas get ready to jam, headbangers get ready to mosh, and lunatics 
get ready to lose control as these guys bring the musical maelstrom that is sure to 
resonate deep within your loins, t ickling your very ball sacks and neden lips with  
pure pleasure!
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Mafia! Mafia! Mafia! This underground king is ready to tear up the 
stage for the Dirty South and all your old school Juggalos on the 
scene who know what the fuck it is! In case you didn’t know? This 
man is a legend, an icon, an innovator, and one of the dopest in the 
game. A Gathering legend and Psychopathic Records homie for life, 
Whoopstock proudly welcomes the one they call King of Memphis, 
whose hip hop empire has spanned innumerable albums, super groups, 
club bangers, dirty dirty South jams to wile out to, and so much more 
in store . From his work with Hypnotize Minds on up to the present 
day as he continues to build a legacy unmatched, we present to you 
the one…the only…DJ Paul KOM! Get ready to go ballist ic! 

DJ PAUL  9:00pm

SATuRDAy, JuLy 21ST

Get ready to get lit and howl at the moon when the infamous, 
notorious, devastat ing likes of Yelawolf hits the stage on a rabid 
attack where no one is safe! With his unparalle led mix of sick music 
that makes ninjas get li ve far and wide, Whoopstock proudly presents 
to you the fresh rhymes of one of the il lest in the game, bar none. 
With devastat ing lyrical flows and bumps that pound like no other, 
get ready to fill up ya cups, light it up, and get the party started! 
Yelawolf is in the house to rock the party with the Juggalo Fam like 
only he can, bringing the flows and the party where anything goes. 
Whoop whoop! AROOOOOOOOOOOO!

yELAWoLF   10:00pm

For more than 25 years the rap duo of ICP have been holding the 
underground down with some of the most creat ive music, tours, and 
shows to have ever graced the planet. With over 18 tril lion records 
sold, they continue to redefine themselves every year as they school it 
to levels never seen before . From Gatherings, to gaming cons, to music 
v ideos, to movies, to v ideo games, to TV shows, to wrest ling , they 
seem to have done it all . Together with our Family they even marched 
at the National Mall in a beaut iful display of fellowship, family, and 
love to stand united against the oppressors of the world. Now they 
are here to rock the stage in the final climatic conclusion in the only 
way the Gathering could come to a close, which is with the same ninjas 
who were there at the very start of it all…the Insane Clown Posse!

INSANE CLoWN PoSSE  11:20pm

JANIS JoPLIN TRIBuTE (BALL & CHAIN)  
performing throughout the night
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C A R O U S E L  S T A G E  wednesday day

CAROUSEL STAGE / WEdnESdAy dAy

Pound the Pavement is SSB, SHSM, & DJ KillaMike. They are from Austin, 
TX, and are making their 5th GOTJ appearance and bringing back their 
notorious House Party. Get your solo cups and come kick off the Gathering 
with this dope house party/show! Word is they will even have some drinks 
for y’all ninjas! Fill up ya cups and drink up as we officially kick off this 
year’s Gathering. Welcome to Whoopstock!!!

POUND THE PAVEMENT
HOUSE PARTY
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This seven-member underground metalcore band from Dayton, Ohio, 
infuses hardcore, hip hop, and punk rock to create its own distinct sound 
that has helped form a cult-like following since its inception. Their stage 
performance is known to be an explosive experience of high energy attitude 
able to move any crowd to a frenzied mosh-pit-induced state. They have 
always shown love to the Juggalo family and are a perfect way to kick off 
this year’s Gathering, bringing an onslaught of heavy metal that will rip 
through the grounds like the thrashing teeth of a Sharknado!

MENACE 2 SOBRIETY

Get baked, homie, as this ganja guru lifts your spirits with his West Coast 
spitter flow that will leave you in a toked-up haze. A Kottomouth King 
veteran, this dope MC is no stranger to controversy and has a legacy that 
spans some of the most 420-inspired music ever produced. You could 
even say The Dirtball’s music is the Sticky Icky equivalent of rap. So pack 
a bowl, grab your pipe and some edibles, and burn one for this super 
sick titan of the underground. He is and has always been one of the most 
HIGHly anticipated performers of the GOTJ (emphasis on HIGH), so get 
ready to get lifted in every kind of way during his live performance!

THE DIRTBALL

Straight from the ruthless grimy streets of Detroit murderous comes the 
metal band that Juggalos have come to know and love! Their history with 
Psychopathic stems all the way back to the Hatchet House days, and they 
have been touring the underground scene ever since, bringing their drum 
driven, guitar shredding sound to live-as-fuck crowds the world over. So 
join Sadistic, Razor Ray, 2Def, and Chaos A.D. as they destroy the stage in a 
chaotic musical implosion of pure devastation. It’s time once again for the 
rage to be unleashed, leaving no one safe…best believe that!

MOTOWN RAGE
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You might have seen these crazy ruthless metal kings on the infamous and 
devastating sold-the-fuck-out Great Milenko tour. Now they are bringing 
their brand of ruthless metal driven mayhem home to the Gathering of the 
Juggalos! When their music is unleashed during a live performance, the 
only motherfuckin thing to do is get dirty dirty and start a pit, bitch. Make 
sure to check out this up-and-coming band that is representing the ruthless 
wicked shit to the fullest. Welcome to the machine!

DIRTY MACHINE
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Raise your tomahawks high and get lit, ’cause the native killers are on the 
loose! Freddy Grimes, Mr. Yug, Mad V, and Jay Villian are cutting down any 
adversaries along their warpath as they crack open that fire water and 
spark up the peace pipe to celebrate their utter and shear domination of the 
underground! These killers don’t play! Led by none other than their fearless 
war chief himself, Anybody Killa! When Native World is in the house, the 
beats that knock don’t stop and bodies about to drop! Throw it up!

NATIVE WORLD

Ninjas and ninjettes, the Gathering of the Juggalos presents to you one of the 
best rappers in the game...a freakshow oddity of amazing, spectacular talents 
and daring lyrical feats that land him right smack dab in the middle of our 
Three Ring Circus! Bear witness to this web phenom who went viral for crazy 
rap antics like makin pancakes like you wouldn’t fuckin believe, schooling us 
on 27 different styles of rap, and straight spittin fire via his ABCs. Seeing is 
believing, and if you don’t know, now you know--get ready for the ultimate 
chopper tongue twister ridiculous flow of our homie MAC LETHAL!!

MAC LETHAL

When the bassline hits the crowd causing eyeglasses to shatter, clothes to 
shred off, and trees to sway in the distance, you know it must be this sick 
Psychopathic DJ shredding the turntables once again. As the crowd soon 
begins to mosh in a euphoric bass-driven dream, your sanity will begin 
to unravel like a born-again Christian who accidently walked into a Flint 
town tittie bar. Get ready for a spectacular light show as glowsticks fly, 
big butts bounce, and the decibel level blows the roof off the stage! This is 
music taken to a whole new creative level of freshness that will caress your 
earlobes, slap you in the face, and tickle your nutsack all at the same time!

dJ CLay

C A R O U S E L  S T A G E  wednesday nIGHT

CAROUSEL STAGE / WEdnESdAy nIGHT
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C A R O U S E L  S T A G E  THURsday nIGHT

CAROUSEL STAGE / THURSdAy nIGHT

Underground butcher brothers, Scum and Insane Poetry, also known 
as MMMFD (Make My Mutha Fuckin Day), are back at it again and are 
returning to the Gathering with a special extended set packed with their 
classics, brand new and unheard material, and featuring some special 
surprise collaborations with other members of the LSP family. If you’re into 
brutal horrorcore with a classic hip hop feel, and especially if you are a fan 
of the saw n axe camp, then this is a set you don’t wanna sleep through! 
Fuck yo sleep!

LSP'S MMM F D

You feel a cold chill down your spine as a dark presence lingers in the air, 
felt but never seen. From the shadows, a dark figure emerges, and you gasp 
in horror as you gaze upon the morbid mask of this wicked face showing 
tortures unknown. You raise your hands in fear as you try to run in madness, 
but suddenly another ghastly face appears behind you, cutting off your only 
chance to escape! You gasp for breath and try to run in terror but it’s no use. 
Stand up Xuligans! Killing the underground and slaying the stage, GOTJ proudly 
welcomes underground sensations A.X.E.! Long…live…evil!

ALLA XUL ELU

Light up a joint and get ready to get live! You smell that? That’s the Killer 
Cali chronic smoke. You feel that? That’s the bass straight knockin and 
rumbling the earth beneath ya feet. You hear that? That’s the straight 
West Coast sounds that pound, presented to you by none other than the 
infamous, notorious, Juggalo Family favorites D-Loc and Johnny Richter on 
the mic. The Gathering of the Juggalos proudly welcomes Kingspade!!! It’s 
the return of the Kings at Whoopstock! Throw up ya spades, and puff puff 
pass that!  

KINGSPADE

Get ready for horror like you never experienced in your life, as thrashing 
metal rattles your brain into a frenzy. There’s nothing left to do but fuckin 
MOVE! Jump and get wicked in this bitch! This band has quickly risen to 
become a tried and true Juggalo favorite and highlight of the Gathering! 
Get ready for all the hardcore metal action that’s about to go down as 
Kissing Candice brings the wicked noise like an atomic blast to this year’s 
motherfuckin Whoopstock…and we wouldn’t have it any other way! Pucker 
up muthafackoo!!!

Kissing Candice
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C A R O U S E L  S T A G E  FRIday nIGHT

CAROUSEL STAGE / FRIdAy nIGHT

Nerds unite! Pop in your favorite game into your favorite old school video 
game counsel, dip that shit in gold, and then sport it around your neck! 
Straight out of Berkeley, California, MC Lars is here to bring the flavor 
for you nerdy ninjas along with his homie Mega Ran, as they school it to 
unforeseen levels of freshness—from freestyle, to battle rap, to songs about 
motherfuckin Edgar Allen Poe! We are talking about masterful rap lyrical 
type shit! This super Juggalo rapper does it all, and can’t nobody fuck with 
his flow. Where the nerds be at!

MC LARS X MEGA RAN

Prepare for a night of fire breathing strippers & big titty midgets! Hosted by the 
party legend himself Mike Busey. This is a show that you just don’t watch—you 
experience! Watch the flames rise high as super hotties writhe, dance, and 
scare the fuck out of you with power tools and crazy shit like you have never 
seen before. “Hey, what the fuck was that?” Prepare for oddities, freaks, and 
weridos steady poppin out the dark. But you know what? Here at Whoopstock, 
we call that FAMILY. So prepare your eye sockets, earholes, and maybe some 
other bodily organs for the Mike Busey Experience!

THE MIKE BUSEY EXPERIENCE

DON’T FUCK WITH ME, BITCH! DON’T FUCK WITH ME! It’s Da Mafia 6ix and 
the ICP! Performing LIVE at the Gathering of the Juggalos--We present to 
you none other than the ruthless killas known by the name of the Killjoy 
Club! DJ Paul, Crunchy Black, Violent J, and Shaggy 2 Dope, live rippin it 
up under the full moon gathering sky! RIP Koopsta with the 21 gun salute! 
These killas don’t play! Double clutch boyyyyyysssss. Throw ya gats in the 
sky and get ready. There’s a pack of killas on the scene ready to peel ya 
wig back with that gangsta shit that bumps til slugs in ya chest make ya 
heart stop. We ain’t playin them reindeer games. Killjoy Club! Killjoy Club! 
Live at the GOTJ!!!!

KILLJOY CLUB

The Gathering of the Juggalos is known far and wide for nearly 2 decades of 
unearthing legendary artists from the underground, through the power and 
electrified energy of the Juggalo Family, where the party don’t stop with beats that 
straight KNOCK! This year at #Whoopstock, O.G. Juggalo favorites The Hypnotize 
Minds Camp present the latest bangers to hit the street, underground royal blood 
holding down an INFAMOUS legacy--We’re talking none other than the dirty south 
duo Lil Infamous and Locodunit, collectively known as SEED OF 6IX! The legacy 
lives on! The evolution continues...Who run it?

seed OF 6IX
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bad boy Joey Janela M-dogg Matt CrossKongo KongtoMMy dreaMer

PRESENTING JuST A FEW oF THE FAR-ouT GRooVy WRESTLERS:

War of the Sexes!!! Women vs. Men Wrestling Spectacular!! It’s the battle of the sexes like you’ve never before seen it—let’s settle this 
shit once and for fucking all...in the JCW ring at the Gathering of the Juggalos!! Amazon warriors face off against Trojan Titans in this 
night of gladiatorial style epic matchups! Juggalo against Juggalette—It’s going to be a night of InterGender wrestling matches that you 
will never forget! Headlined by an “Until Death Do We Part Match!” featuring the ultimate bloody battle between Husband and Wife!!!!! 
Come see it live as the sweat pours and estrogen and testosterone collide in a volatile Molotov cocktail style combination!!!! Root for 
your team and bear witness to the amazing spectacle—just steer clear of them tender titties and testicles.

JCw’S BATTLE OF THE SExES  wEDNESDAY NIGHT: 1AM-4AM

Bizarre, Bloody, Violent, Strange, Weird, and Hilarious are all words to describe what happens when the JCW Booking Committee 
stays up all night drinking Vodka Red Bulls and Jaeger Bombs to put together the most ODDBALL assortment of wrestlers and 
matches EVER SEEN by Juggalo eyeballs. Take a demented ride with some of the most memorable and controversial matches in all of 
wrestling history as Oddball Wrestling crosses every line of decency and morality to bring you a spectacle the likes of which you will 
never forget!

ODDBALL wRESTLING  THURSDAY NIGHT: 1AM-4AM

Moshpit MiKe penelope FordhuMan tornado

el drunKo Casanova valentineshane MerCer

MadMan pondo

Chuey Martinez

hyzayanatalia MarKova

aJa perara

Marie JaMesJoe Fx

teddy hart

FreaK show

WRESTLING
                       (BIG ToP STAGE)

Kierra hogan

This is the bomb! Juggalo Championship Wrestling’s biggest show of the year!!!  The crown jewel of independent wrestling on 
the planet, with DJ CLAY on the wheels of steel, and Shaggy 2 Dope and KG Kevin Gill on LIVE commentary!!! Legends will be 
born, bodies will be destroyed, babies will be conceived nearby, blood will flow like Faygo, and wrestlers will fly through the air 
like human missiles doing whatever it takes to steal the show and own the spotlight in front of the FRESHEST audience on the 
planet. WHOOP WHOOP!!!

BLOODYMANIA 12   FRIDAY NIGHT: 1AM-4AM

wITH LIvE COMMENTARY BY KG KEvIN GILL AND SHAGGY 2 DOPE!  

BIG ToP STAGE20
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Ninjas and ninjettes we are SO hype about this. Roll out the red carpet, 
because we about to host a DOPE movie premiere! For the first time ever, 
GOTJ proudly presents the Juggalo World Premiere of the full-length comedy 
feature film FAMILY, with Insane Clown Posse, superfine superstar actress 
Taylor Schilling, cast members from Orange Is the New Black, and cameos 
from MAD Juggalo homies! HOLY SHIT! ICP is starring in a new movie, and 
it’s droppin at GOTJ! Our homie and super ninjette Laura Steinel wrote and 
directed this hilarious, as yet UNRELEASED film reppin for the Fam and of 
course the Juggalettes! The best part is? We’ll be some of the VERY FIRST to 
witness this rare gem on the silver screen as Laura and the cast bring it home 
to our FAM-I-LY!!!!

FAMILY MOvIE PREMIERE
WEDNESDAy NIGHT: mIDNIGHT

A DANDY PUNK
THuRSDAy NIGHT: mIDNIGHT

LATE NIGHT ComEDy (SEmINAR TENT)

Do you want to see an indescribable, unbelievable, magical world of light and shadow 
brought to colorful animated life before your glistening joy-filled eyes? Do you want 
to escape the mundane world to fall headfirst  
down the rabbit hole into an otherworldly realm 
of adventure, ghostly creatures, and wonderment? 
Then BEHOLD! It is a show that is unlike anything 
you have ever seen or will ever see again! Take a 
magical journey with your enigmatic host Dandy 
Punk as he takes you on a ride to the other side of 
your mind’s eye! With a special opening stand-up 
performance by your Juggalo homies Ian Stuart  
and Upchuck the Clown! It’s lit fam…literally!

featuring the ComediC stylings of  
upChuCk the Clown & ian stuart

featuring an opening set  
by kegan the Creep ass

Welcome to Clownvis time! Juggalos you have no idea how marked out we 
are for this performer! He has brought his outrageous blend of comedy, 
music, and magic to audiences across America, performing alongside 
everyone from Sarah Silverman to Mac Sabbath. He 
has made numerous television appearances covering 
everything from Comedy Central to a very controversial 
performance on America’s Got Talent when he joined 
the longtime Juggalo tradition of dissing on Sharon 
Osbourne. He runs his own YouTube channel where 
he puts out hilariously infectious songs such as The 
Reading Rainbow, Fresh Prince in the Getto, and I Want 
My GMO’s. Now without further ado, making his first 
Gathering appearance ever, we present to you a show 
not to be missed, as the King of Clowns takes the stage 
in all his confetti cannon glory! Dope!
 

CLOwNvIS PRESLEY
FRIDAy NIGHT: mIDNIGHT
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JUGGALO PArties (THE FuNHouSE)

PRINCE WAS A PuRPLE JuGGALo PARTy
WITH VIoLENT J, RuDE Boy, AND DJ CARLITo

WEDNESDAy NIGHT:  mIDNIGHT TIL 4Am  
Prince: singer, songwriter, musician, dancer, record producer, actor, director, one of the best-selling artists 
of all time, and…Purple Juggalo. It’s time to party like it’s 1999 and dance in the purple grape Faygo rain as 
your hosts Violent J, Rude Boy, and DJ Carlito take you on a magical journey of sight, sound, and provocative 
hip thrusts! Featuring a super mashup of your favorite Prince and Michael Jackson songs (some even mixed 

with rare ICP jams)! Get ready for the sky to turn purple, ninjas running everywhere, and performances by dope impersonators, all 
while you Beat It with excitement in a corner. Come dressed in a purple hookup if you want a chance to win a dope prize! The Duke 
himself presents to you…Prince like you’ve never seen him before–Purple Juggalos get ready to represent!

THE JuGGALo yACHT CLuB WINE mIxER
WITH DJ CLAy, LyTE, ouIJA mACC, BIG zANE, AND SCoTTIE D

THuRSDAy NIGHT:  mIDNIGHT TIL 4Am  
After you’ve taken a trip to Hell’s Pit at the Big Top stage, feel free to dock your boat at the Funhouse and join 
your hosts the Juggalo Yacht Club for the 2nd annual JYC Wine mixer—a party that’s gonna blow last year’s 
out of the water!!! On the 1’s and 2’s is Juggalo favorite DJ Clay, with a performance from the Psychopathic 
Monstar himself, Lyte, and other special guests! We’ve got the Faygo chugging contest, our “How low can you 

Juggalo?” limbo contest, and Big Zane’s bikini contest ($100 cash prize) with guest judges, plus some new flavor sure to blow your 
wig back. The music will be bumpin, the grill will be sizzlin’, and party favors will be in the mix just like last year! Pinkies UP! And 
cheers to the classiest Juggalo party the world has ever known. You are cordially invited—Hope to see you all there!

RENo RyDAz RIDICuLouSLy RANDom mIDNIGHT 
mIDWAy mASQuERADE mADNESS PARTy
FRIDAy NIGHT: mIDNIGHT TIL 4Am  
Get ready for mass hysteria and pandemonium with the biggest little Juggalo crew in the world, The Reno 
Rydaz! Straight outta the west coast, this party is strictly designed for Juggalos by Juggalos. And when the 
Reno Rydaz Juggalo Family is in the haugh, you know what it’s about! Rep your purple and face off in the 
legendary game of Fowlarama! Leave your liver lethargic and lobotomized with complimentary Mighty Death 

Punch! Show off your lyrical prowess and stellar dance moves with Juggalo Karaoke! And witness the Reno Rydaz’s rapping Juggalo 
homies Enasnimi and Sewerside, with a special purple pandemonium set that is sure to have you rydin’ through the night. If that 
wasn’t enough, we got MAD PRIZES lined up! Whenever you step up and participate in the festivities, you’ll receive a fresh ass prize 
ticket to take to the Reno Rydaz Prize Booth to get hooked up with some free fresh swag! With strong drinks, bong tokes, and shots 
to the dome piece, get ready to kick it Reno Style at this Purple Party, blowin’ up the spot like Ash, Nevada, bitch! Whut!

RuDE Boy AND DJ CARLITo’S oG JuGGALo JAm
WITH A BEVy oF JuGGALETTE HoTTIES

SATuRDAy NIGHT:  12:30Am TIL 4Am  
The ultimate party that popped off last year (and is still talked about to this day) is back in full fuckin’ effect! 
So many twerkin hotties, so much bass, so full of chaos, and so few inhibitions. It’s without question the 
best way, the only way, to bring the GOTJ to its climatic conclusion…with a resounding bass driven BOOM! 
Join your host, homie, and Son of Southwest Rude Boy as he teams up once again with the King of the Old 

School DJ Carlito to bring the earth-shaking noise like one else. They are the ultimate entertainers, joined on stage with the hottest 
Juggalettes in a perfect super fueled mixture to ignite the senses! And no doubt, as the final party of the GOTJ, you know special 
guests are about to be hittin’ the stage. It’s the last night of GOTJ, and we goin out bringin’ the noise! Fuck yo sleep!
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PRINCE WAS A PuRPLE JuGGALo PARTy
WITH VIoLENT J, RuDE Boy, AND DJ CARLITo

WEDNESDAy NIGHT:  mIDNIGHT TIL 4Am  

THE JuGGALo yACHT CLuB WINE mIxER
WITH DJ CLAy, LyTE, ouIJA mACC, BIG zANE, AND SCoTTIE D

THuRSDAy NIGHT:  mIDNIGHT TIL 4Am  

RENo RyDAz RIDICuLouSLy RANDom mIDNIGHT 
mIDWAy mASQuERADE mADNESS PARTy
FRIDAy NIGHT: mIDNIGHT TIL 4Am  

RuDE Boy AND DJ CARLITo’S oG JuGGALo JAm
WITH A BEVy oF JuGGALETTE HoTTIES

SATuRDAy NIGHT:  12:30Am TIL 4Am  

PEEP THIS SHIT STAGE
wEDNESDAY: NOON–2PM / THURSDAY & SATURDAY: 2–4PM / THE FUN HOUSE

Hey—hey ninja. Yea—hey. Come over here. Yeah, ninja. Psst. Aight. Listen closely. You ready? 
“PEEEEEEEEP THIS SHIIIIIIIT BIIIIOOOOYYYYTCCCHHH!” Say it loud and proud and wow the 
crowd, because this is your time to shine. We’re givin it up: a professional sound system, 2 
mics, a super sound crew, and a stage at the heart of the Gathering—all for YOU! We can provide 
background jams or bring your own music as you freak it to untold levels for the fam. It’s the 
Gathering’s very own open stage and open mic. What’s missing? You and your crew, gettin 
hype! Be there.
 
WoLFPAC’S SuPER DELuxE FuN TImE VARIETy SHoW
wITH wOLFPAC AND THE GIRLS OF wOLFPAC

wEDNESDAY: 2–4PM / THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY: NOON–2PM / SATURDAY: 4–6PM THE FUN HOUSE

It’s time to pop that clutch and shift into overdrive homies! Get revved up as you get the green 
light to race into all the G-String debauchery, nitrous-oxide-fueled madness you can handle! 
Things are about to go from 0 to 100 real quick, as your hosts Wolfpac put the pedal to the 
metal as they take you on a joy ride into the chaotically charged live radio broadcast that will 
ignite the gathering grounds! Featuring the red-hot beautifully vivacious Wolfpac Girls, crazy 
contests of endurance and physical prowess, and a variety of special guests. Feel the g-force of 
this show as you drift through the hairpin turn of anarchy, causing you to crash and burn in the 
best kind of way!
 
CRuISIN’ THE BARRIo BBQ BIkINI BASH
wITH RUDE BOY, DJ CARLITO, AT HUCK, AND BIG JOSH

wEDNESDAY: 4–6PM / THE FUNHOUSE

Posse Up! Throw on your shades, bandanas, and checkered flannels, hop in the lowrider, and 
get ready to cruise with your homies Rude Boy, DJ Carlito, AT Huck, and Big Josh, as you gear up 
to Gather and fill up a plate to the sound of super triple O.G. old-school lowrider neighborhood 
jams! What better way to get lit than at this festive BBQ, featuring bikini clad hotties serving 
up FREE, complimentary BBQ straight off the grill to the fam, while your hosts with the most 
take your special requests. This is a party inspired by classic radio greats such as Art Laboe and 
Electrifying Mojo, featuring DJ Carlito’s mix of classic Chicano soul, funk, hip hop, and of course 
your favorite ICP jams from the early days. What better way to kick off the Gathering than 
Cruisin’ the Barrio with your homies? So grab a plate, set your seat way back, and get ready to 
cruise…
 
THE HooDED mAGICIAN
THURSDAY: 3–4PM / CAROUSEL STAGE

Who is this mysterious, magical man? The one who captivates the crowd with his obscene 
and grotesque acts of spectacle and magic? Enter the realm of the sorcerer known only as 
the hooded one. Prepare to witness death-defying stunts and illusions that bend the mind and 
deceive the eyes. The very fabric of time bends to the will and whim of this cloaked madman, 
but be warned my friend, for this spectacle is not for the faint of heart or weak-minded. Dare 
to gaze upon the incantations and otherworldly powers of your host as the mystery unravels 
before your very eyes!
 
THE SEx FILES SHoW LIVE
wITH KEGAN THE CREEP ASS, MAKENzIE, & GLO

THURSDAY: 4–6PM / THE FUN HOUSE

Is it wet in here or what? All sticky and hot, and we aint talkin about gathering sweat. Cause 
it’s time to get sexy with your hosts…the best threesome you will ever have…Kegan, Makenzie, 
and Glo! Join in as they discuss all things raunchy, ravishing, and hilarious, with a few surprise 
celebrity guests! While you’re there, feel free to test your luck at one of their naughty games, as 
you find out just how far you’re willing to go to win the prize! It’s time to get wild, uninhibited, 
and XXXplicit as the Sex Files show goes live! Only at Whoopstock—Home of Free Love.
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THE SICkENING SkIN SuSPENSIoN SHoW
FRIDAY: 3–4PM / CAROUSEL STAGE

Imagine flying through the air, whisked away by acrobatic poise and grace. Feel yourself drift into 
peace and perfect balance with the wind through your hair and the sun on your face. The ground 
gives way and sends you sailing through the sky as time drifts away and inhibitions fall. You feel 
peaceful. At ease. Boundless. Except...there’s a giant footlong hook carved into your back. Not 
exactly pleasant, right? So how about this instead...Post up with a cup and enjoy the breeze stage 
side and let the real pro suspension artists do all the hard work for you. Seeing is believing. The 
human body will be pushed to the limit and all bets are off! Peep the madness if you dare. (Barf bags 
not included.)
 
THE JuGGALo SHoW LIVE
wITH JUMPSTEADY, RUDE BOY, K.G. KEvIN GILL & NATALIE THE RING GIRL

FRIDAY: 5–6PM / THE FUN HOUSE

Live and in effect, it’s everybody’s favorite Juggalo webshow come to life in ultra-supersonic 3D 
holographic vision but better—real life muthafuggah! Join your favorite hosts the Rude Boy, KG 
Kevin Gill, Jumpsteady, and Natalie the Ring Girl as they discuss the state of the union and all things 
Juggalo, with contests, extra special guests, and surprises right before your eyes. And the best part? 
The homie KG Kevin Gill isn’t stuck on a screen within a screen. Wooooaaaah dude. It’s the Juggalo 
Show LIVE as only GOTJ can bring. It’s about to get real up in here! Whoop whoop
 
THE BIG moNEy Hu$TLA$ ExTRAVAGANzA
wITH THE 618 LOST NINJA CLAN AND vINNIE BONNADUCCI

FRIDAY NIGHT: 12:30–3:30AM / AUTOGRAPH TENT

We’ve all seen the Juggalo classic Big Money Hu$tla$. But you you’ve never seen it like this before! 
Come join your hosts, the 618 Lost Ninja Clan and Vinnie Bonnaducci, in the air conditioned 
autograph tent, to watch the chaos ensue in this one-of-a-kind interactive cinema experience...
Juggalo style! We’re talkin’ doughnuts, popcorn, and peanuts soaring thru the air. And NO that ain’t 
the shrooms creepin up on you—see the movie actually come to LIFE as our cast of fully costumed 
ninjas sneak up on you with shenanigans! Can you hit ApeBoy with a peanut? What about flinging a 
whole roll of toilet paper at that motherfucker Cactus Sac? Blow your kazoo to your heart’s content 
as a whole pack of ruthless ninjas Honk for Sugar in glorious unison! This cinematic experience 
includes drinking games and a best-dressed contest. Come get your gift bags full of flavor while they 
last! And stick around for a double feature presentation of Ru$tla$ right after the movie!  
HONK FOR SUGAR!
 
THE R-RATED CIRCuS SIDE SHoW
wITH FREAKSHOw DELUxE & JUGGALESqUE (JUGGALETTE BURLESqUE)

FRIDAY NIGHT: 3–4AM / SEMINAR TENT

Come closer, my friend. Enter the mysterious folds of this circus tent and bear witness to the sights 
and sounds of delight and unthinkable feats as this merry band of wild sideshows, freakshows, 
strongmen, Juggalette Burlesque dancers, and spectacles school you from your head down to 
your...hey! It’s R-Rated. Keep that wholesome bullshit the fuck outta our circus tent. Cuz when this 
sideshow of circus geeks, carnies, and extra freaky deakey freaks hits the stage? Check nuts. It’s 
going down!
 
THE FREAkSHoW DELuxE
SATURDAY: 3–4PM / CAROUSEL STAGE

Step right up, ladies and gentlemen, make your way to the big top show as your host the good 
Reverent Tommy Gun, his lovely assistants, his high flying daring troupe of renegades and freaks, 
and...woah wait...WHAT THE FUCK WAS THAT? That quickly, your head gets cracked by the wig-
splitting freshness of what can only be described as the straight-up killer carnie FREAKSHOW. See 
the geek pounding nails in his fucking forehead, oddities and horrifying sights, death defying feats, 
and all the weirdness you know and love. What would our Dark Carnival be without its very own 
freakshow? And when the Freakshow DELUXE is in the mix? Things are about to get SUPER weird.24
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CONTESTS
TExAS HoLDEm & QuEST FoR SHANGRI-LA 

TouRNAmENTS
Wednesday night: 12:30 – 3:30am / autograph tent
Pit your skills against others who represent the best of the best in the Juggalo World. 
These two tournaments will be happening at the same time under one roof as players 
battle it out to determine this year’s GOTJ Texas Holdem and Quest for Shangri-La 
Champions! But it won’t be easy as every ruthless tactic will be utilized, and no quarters 
will be drawn! Texas Holdem Prizes: First Place – Texas Holdem Plaque & $100 gift 
certificate; Second Place –  $50 gift certificate; Third Place – $20 gift certificate.  Quest for 
Shangri-La Prizes: First Place Only – Quest for Shangri-La Plaque & a set of 10 holographic 
ending cards. Those wishing to compete should show up at least 15 minutes before the 
tournaments begin and must know how to play the game they wish to compete in.
 

BEAT THE DJ GAmE SHoW
Wednesday night: 2:30 – 3:30am & thursday night: 1:30 – 3:30am / seminar tent
This Name-That-Tune style gameshow hosted by Kegan the Creep Ass and DJ Shimmy 
D pits three competitors at a time against each other as they try to name classic 
underground songs as quickly as possible. This game will test each player’s musical 
knowledge to the limit in four different challenges to determine who amongst them is a 
true musical guru allowing them to come out on top. Prizes: The winner of each game will 
receive a GOTJ Zippo Lighter and go onto a bonus round for a chance to win a $50 gift 
certificate.
 

INTo THE ECHoSIDE HEADS uP TouRNAmENT
thursday: noon – 4pm / autograph tent
As the demonic hoard of the Nethervoid cross into our world a brave band of warriors 
attempt to reach the underbelly of the Dark Carnival to enlist the aid of a supernal 
creature known only as the Oracle of the Three Rings. As the light of humanity fades and 
hope dwindles, will you heed the call to embark on this epic quest?  The fate of us all could 
very well depend on it! Featuring the Oracle of the Three Rings expansion, this heads 
up tournament may not be easy to win but will be a whole lot of fun to play! It will also 
determine the GOTJ 2018 champion! Prize: First Place Only—Into the Echoside Plaque and a 
set of 15 foil Epic cards. Those wishing to play should show up at least 15 minutes before 
the tournament begins, and players do not need to know how to play to compete.
 

FAyGo LAuNCHING CoNTEST
thursday: 1 – 2pm / Carousel stage
Want to launch a 2-liter of bubbly Faygo goodness to see if you can make the greatest 
distance? Want to see sparkling carbonated pleasure propelling sugary rockets high into 
the sky? Want to beat all others in a skill Juggalos have been perfecting since the first ICP 
show? Well then this is for you!  The task is simple…see how far you can launch a 2 liter 
of Faygo from the stage with two tries. Use whatever technique you desire to win! Prize: 
Furthest distance – $100 gift certificate.  Those wishing to compete should show up at 
least 15 minutes before the contest begins (100 competitors max). 
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CONTESTS
WET T-SHIRT CoNTEST
thursday: 5 – 6pm / Carousel stage
Juggalettes, Faygo and wet t-shirts…it just doesn’t get any better than this! Pump your 
fist up and down real fast as you watch these wet half naked hotties glistening in the 
afternoon sun as they bathe in a shower of carbonated pleasure. Then at the climax of this 
twerk-tasctic competition, as it all comes spewing out while you sit back with a contented 
smile, you will realize that at this contest everyone wins…especially the spectators.  
Prizes: First Place – $300 in cash; Second Place – $100 gift certificate; and Third Place – $50 
gift certificate. Those wishing to compete should show up at least 15 minutes before the 
contest begins with a white t-shirt if possible. A Private dressing room will be provided.
 

moRToN’S LIST &  
JuGGALoS AGAINST SANITy TouRNAmENTS
thursday night: 12:30 – 3:30am / autograph tent
Join is for a night of hilarity, debauchery, and adventure by playing in one of these two 
tournaments taking place at the same time. Morton’s list is game of random reality that 
engages players to conduct real life Quests where literally anything can and probably will 
happen. Juggalos Against Sanity is a simple fast-paced card game that crosses all lines 
of human decency and is rude, profane, offensive, unapologetic, and above all else fun! 
Morton’s List Prizes: Morton’s List Amulets awarded to each member of the Inner Circle 
deemed the worthiest. Juggalos Against Sanity Prizes: First Place Only – Juggalos Against 
Sanity Plaque & a set of 10 JAS promo cards. Those wishing to compete should show up at 
least 15 minutes before the tournaments begin.
 

JuGGALo FAmILy FEuD
Friday: 1 – 2pm / Carousel stage
Get ready for everyone’s favorite…Juggalo Family Feud! Come on down with a crew of 
4 to 5 players to compete on stage, in this amusing, slightly deranged and sometimes 
controversial game show where you will face a rival crew as you try to give the top 
answers to questions surveyed to 100 Juggalos for a chance to win big prizes! The first 
crew to reach 300 points wins the game and earns the right to move on to the fast money 
round, for a chance to win a $200 gift certificate! Each member of the winning crew also 
wins a 6” DCG Logo car fuckin’ magnet. Survey says…” I’m rich bitch!”
 

FLoW mASTER RAP BATTLE
Friday: 2 – 5pm  / the Fun house
Here is where MCs battle each other with verbal mastery to determine who the master of 
the mic is! It’s an energized competition that showcases each rapper’s freestyle abilities 
before a crowd of their Juggalo peers. However, make no mistake…this is war and no 
mercy will be given. For this contest each rapper will first freestyle for 60 seconds to a 
provided beat. The judges will then determine who will move onto the final round which 
will consist of an elimination style battle, where two rappers at a time will compete 
directly against each other. In the end there can be only one! Prizes: First Place – GOTJ 
Gold Plaque, and $300 in cash; Second Place – $100 gift certificate; and Third Place – $50 
gift certificate.  Those wishing to compete should show up at least 15 minutes before the 
contest begins.  
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CONTESTS
CoSTumE CoNTEST
Friday: 5 – 6pm / Carousel stage
Here you will see some truly imaginative creations put together by some of the most 
creative, perverted and sick minds our family has to offer. From giant 7’ axe welding killer 
clowns to pieces of walking broccoli and everything in between. Whatever costume you 
have assembled or created it’s all good in the costume clad hood! If you don’t wish to 
compete then make sure to check out this tried and true Gathering classic as you cheer 
your favorites onto victory! Prizes: First Place – GOTJ Gold Plaque and $100 gift certificate; 
Second Place – $100 gift certificate; and Third Place – $50 gift certificate.  Those wishing 
to compete should show up at least 15 minutes before the contest begins. A private 
dressing area will be provided.
 

LINGERIE CoNTEST
Friday night: 1:30 – 2:30am / seminar tent
Juggalettes, it’s time to come out to play in your sexiest sleepwear! Free yourself of more 
restrictive clothing as you go down to the (almost bare) essentials of silk, satin, lace 
or leather. Then show off your beautiful curves as you parade your alluring wears to a 
live audience. Hosted by the ladies of The Sex Files show, Glo and Makenzie, get ready 
for the stage to be set on fire with an alluring spectacle that you will remember in your 
fantasies for a long time to cum (pun intended). Prizes: First Place—$300 in cash; Second 
Place—$100 gift certificate; and Third Place—$50 gift certificate. Those wishing to compete 
should show up at least 15 minutes before the contest begins with lingerie or equivalent. 
A private dressing room will be provided.
 

THE NEDEN GAmE
saturday: 1 – 2pm / Carousel stage
You like Neden? Then we have the game for you! Five players will be chosen from the 
crowd for each round of this hilarious game show for a chance to win a date with a 
sexy hottie or studly ninja. Contestants will answer rather bizarre, risqué, and revealing 
questions from their perspective suitor who will remain hidden from view the entire time. 
If you want to win you will have to do it on personality alone. So step up and see if you 
got what it takes to be a Neden master! Prize: The winner of each game will get to go a 
date (8pm – mid) with their new found romantic interest while hanging out in the Big Top 
backstage area!!!
 

TATToo CoNTEST
saturday: 4pm – 5pm / seminar tent
Has your body been penetrated thousands upon thousands of times leaving it a canvas 
of amazing artwork that instills the admiration of all who see it? Then this competition is 
for you. A panel of judges will rate all the tattoos presented based on size, originality and 
quality to determine who the top three winners are. If you’re not a competitor, then stop 
by to check out the amazing display of ink that is the best that the Juggalo world has to 
offer. Prizes: 1st Place – GOTJ Gold Plaque and $100 gift certificate; 2nd Place – $50 gift 
certificate; and 3rd Place – $20 gift certificate. Those wishing to compete should show up 
at least 15 minutes before the contest begins.
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GOTJ GOLD PLAQUE GOTJ GOLD PLAQUE

ECHOSIDE  PLAQUE QUEST  PLAQUE POKER PLAQUEJ.A.S.  PLAQUE

CONTESTS
mISS JuGGALETTE CoNTEST
saturday: 5 – 6pm / Carousel stage
No title is more sought after, more prestigious, or more challenging to achieve then that of 
Miss Juggalette Queen! It will take a radiant beauty, who personifies the highest qualities 
of our Juggalettes to achieve the crown. Known the world over, this pageant pays homage 
to the beauty, personality and talent of our ladies! Can you hear the roar of the crowd? 
Could they even be calling your name? This pageant has three rounds: #1: Personality 
- contestants answer a question. #2: Talent - contestants show off a skill (twerking, 
gymnastics, singing, etc.) and #3: Swimsuit! Judges will then tally all the scores (taking 
crowd reaction into consideration) to determine who will become this year’s Queen!  
Prizes: First Place – GOTJ Gold Plaque and $200 gift certificate; Second Place – $200 
gift certificate; and Third Place – $100 gift certificate.  Those wishing to compete should 
show up at least 15 minutes before the contest begins and bring their own swimsuit (or 
comparable attire) with them. A Private dressing area will be provided as well as any 
music needed for the talent round.
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Other FLAvOr
CARNIVAL RIDES
Wednesday thru saturday: 2pm–midnight / By the Big top stage
They’re baaaaack! Get ready to spin in a flash of colors, lights, and whimsy 
until the G-force takes its toll on your stomach and you...BBBUUUURRRRP! 
Pardon me, ninja, but hold on to your cotton candy cuz projectiles ain’t 
welcome on this ride! Don’t fuck it up for the rest of us as we glide in style on 
these super sweet, extra dope carnie thrill machines right in front of the Big 
Top Stage. Hold on tight, enjoy the show, and feel the breeze as you freak it and 
fly, riding in style! Complete with shady carnies and those extra questionable 
mechanics that only add to the excitement. Feeling adventurous?
 

DARk CARNIVAL TARoT READINGS
Wednesday thru Friday: midnight–4am / tarot tent
Every circus needs a fortune teller. And it’s no secret that our travelling, 
amazing, magnificent Dark Carnival is exceptionally blessed to host some of 
the most profound and prolific readers of our time—gifted seers dedicated to 
their shamanic practice, with the soul purpose of providing insight, counsel, 
and healing to our great and powerful Juggalo Family. Nestled beneath a tree in 
the heart of the Gathering grounds, enter the folds of the mystical tent of the 
Dark Carnival Tarot’s tribe of gypsy Juggalo wisdom keepers. Receive a tarot 
reading and contemplate the cards as incense and occult trinkets surround 
and prayers adorn you. And may the Carnival bless you, unfolding thy soul’s 
purpose and power as we Gather, surrounded by the supercharged energy that 
only Our Family can bring!
 

PSyCHoPATHIC AuCTIoN
thursday: noon-1pm / seminar tent
It’s time to win big as Psychopathic Records opens its ultra obscure, triple 
ultra locked down, laser-beam-and-rabid-dog-guarded vaults to unveil 
the rarest, freshest, craziest swag you’d ever dream of getting your hands 
on. Bid until your heart’s content as you secure your spot to win an ultra 
rare and coveted item from the one and only label that runs beneath the 
streets! One of the highlights of the Gathering each year, come witness the 
spectacle or come correct, ready to ball out with rare gems from the vault, 
complete with signed certificates of authenticity. Bring your own armored 
truck so you can roll out in style with your haul, to the oohs and ahhs of the 
crowd. And all for a good cause! 25% of the proceeds will go to the Juggalo 
owned and operated Scrub Care Unit, serving Juggalos and good folks 
everywhere via charity drives, disaster relief efforts, and other dope super 
ninja endeavors. Whoop whoop!
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Other FLAvOr
 

JuGGALo AuCTIoN
Friday: noon–3pm / seminar tent
Juggalos for sale, right here! Who’s the highest bidder? Man fuck that shit, don’t 
let the name of this event fool you. We would never dream of sellin’ out the fam! 
Instead, we’ll provide YOU with a platform to get paid by slangin all your ultra 
rare, exclusive, dope merch right here at the Juggalo Auction! Collectors rejoice! 
This is your spot to buy, sell, and trade all your freshest, rarest collectable items 
and swag. Want to sell some items? Just bring them to the Seminar Tent, where 
they will be tagged and put on display (you decide the starting bid). The Gathering 
staff will be running things but won’t be taking a cut. Get paid, homie! Want to buy 
some items? Then come correct and score some coveted, rare flavor! Keep in mind 
that this auction accepts either cash or in some cases PayPal (depending on the 
seller). Trading and bartering is also encouraged.

AuGNoGRAPHS
autograph tent
Give a dap, get yo shit signed, and get live with your favorite artists, face to 
face. The Gathering is the spot to be to share words and create memories with 
the artists themselves, all in one place! Peep these dope augnograph signings 
and come prepared, with dope signable swag and stories to share.

   •  Big Hoodoo & DJ Clay / Thursday: 4–6pm

   •  JCW / Friday: Noon–2pm

   •  Insane Clown Posse / Friday: 2–4pm

   •  Lyte & Ouija / Friday: 4–6pm

   •  Dark Carnival Games / Saturday: Noon–2pm

   •  DJ Paul & Seed of 6ix / Saturday: 3–4pm

   •  ABK and Native World / Saturday 4–6pm
 

SEmINARS
seminar tent
Dope announcements. Devastating flavor. Surprise guests. Free giveaways. 
And pure fucking motivation! Post up a chair, smoke somethin, and get 
schooled! It’s all here when the underground’s finest hit the stage and address 
the Gathering, sharing their innermost thoughts and experiences, answering 
questions, and giving you the low down on what’s about to go down. Straight 
from the artists themselves, it’s the notorious GOTJ seminars, where anything 
is bound to happen and the crowd stays wild and laughin. Whoop whoop!

   •  Violent J’s Motivational Speech / Thursday: 2–3pm

   •  ABK / Thursday: 4–5pm

   •  Big Hoodoo / Friday: 4–5pm

   •  Lyte & Ouija Macc / Saturday: Noon–1pm

   •  Insane Clown Posse / Saturday: 2–3pm
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mERCH BAzAAR

•  Best Dam Vapor + Vape4U. A variety of blunt raps, papers, cones, pipes, bubblers, one-hitters, e-liquid, 
vapes, and coils.

•  Dark Carnival Tarot. “IF YOU ARE READING THIS, KNOW YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL AND LOVED!” Rachel 
Paul presents her annual Juggalo Art Gallery, a GOTJ tradition now in its 12th year. Lovingly hand-
crafted artwork, jewlery, & Tarot cards, including the 5th Anniversary Edition of the Dark Carnival Tarot 
and more. Offered with love and gratitude!

•  I Love Vagina. Novelty stickers, hats, shirts and Good Times.

•  J&J Gems. Rocks (Rough – Polished – Tumbled), Various Minerals, Miscellaneous Crystals. A 
Diverse Assortment of Healing & Metaphysical / Chakra Stones. Gemstones, A Wide Array of Agate 
Bookends. Agate Lamps, Selenite Lamps, Mexican Onyx, Amethyst, Crystal Balls. Agate & Crystal 
Necklaces, Numerous Keychains. Specimens, Geodes, & A Multitude of Related Gifts

•  Mikey Boneroad (Mikeyboneroad.com). Embrace the Waste! The yucky art of Mikey Boneroad. Check 
out his line of Putrid Products.

•  Pizza Party Printing. We sell bright, colorful shirts based on horror and cult movies with a heavy 
metal/punk look as well as enamel pins, embroidered patches, and more.

•  Tall Jess’s Druglord: The Game & Alligator Jesus (facebook.com/DrugLordGame/). Tall Jess presents 
Druglord, a boardgame that puts the world’s supply of weed, pills, cocaine, and heroin in your hands, 
as well as custom art, and select Morton’s List flavor. Also, Alligator Jesus will have custom grillz, Dark 
Carnival jewelry, and so much more.

•  The I-Y. Stainless steel rings, masks, hats, caps, backpacks, clothes, lighters, tobacco accessories, 
flags, bandanas. Accessorize your time in this moment.

•  The Outlaw Metalsmith. I am a full-time metalsmith. I make horror themed jewelry and sculpture. 
My jewelry is made of sterling silver and stainless-steel featuring skulls and horror/biker related 
themes. I am also a prop maker and have movie grade items. 

•   Tom Wood’s Traveling Art Emporium. Come browse or buy some of the most infamous Pschopathic Art 
creations! From his famous ICP Joker Paintings (Including Fred Fury) to art from Into the Echoside and 
Oracle of the 3 Rings. Shop 8.5x11” framed prints as well as 16 x 24” limited edition prints and 18” x 24” 
to 24” x 36” stretched canvas. Tom Wood will be there every day from 10 to 7PM to talk art and sign his 
work, and the booth closes at midnight.

•  Under the Gun Tattoo. Art done by Hell Raizor...32 years’ experience…Fan base tattoos of any 
type...…...Live music by Sedated and Tommy Boy Productions…Leather goods and more.  

•  Wicked Dream Creations. Fall into a dream filled world with wonder and delight. A deep dark place, 
where wicked little critters take flight. Within this realm you shall find so many creations made from skill 
and time. Anything from pendants, paintings, sculptures, shirts, prints and unknown desires. Come gaze 
upon, admire and acquire. You don’t have to sleep to dream!

Wednesday to saturday: noon—2am / merCh Bazaar
This large and vibrant bazaar features a plethora of all types of vendors selling a whole range of treasures for you to peep 
out (see below for descriptions). Here you will also find the huge Psychopathic Merch tent which will be selling almost its 
entire catalog of dope gear, music, and items all under one tent, as well as some Gathering exclusive flavor. The Merch 
Bazaar is also the spot to find all the merch from every artist performing at the Gathering this year. Make sure to keep 
checking back from day to day, as some vendors will change.
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PSyCHoPATHIC AuCTIoN ITEmS
PSyCHoPATHIC RECoRDS PoSTER LoT
The title says it all, bitch! This auction contains the following 17 Psychopathic Posters: 18x24 
Mighty Death Pop Black Light, 16x22 Bang Pow Boom Promo Poster, 11x17 Hallowicked 2016 
VIP, 18x20 Mighty Death Pop Promo, 18x24 Master of the Flying Guillotine, 18x24 JCW Live at 
Harpos, 18x24 Wicked Wonka Tour, 18x24 1 Less G in the Hood, 18x24 Midwest Mayhem Tour, 
18x24 Black Rain Camo, 18x24 It’s A New Breed, 18x24 Diamonds Raining Tour, 18x24 Gather-
ing 2005 (Tickets Available Here), 22x36 Mike Clark Murder Mix, 24x36 Psychopathic Records 
2005 Family, 18x24 Hallowicked 2005, 24x36 Wraith Shangri-La. All of these posters range in 
condition and rarity.

INTo THE ECHoSIDE PRomo LoT
This is for the true Echoside gamers and collectors out there. This lot includes all 4 still factory 
sealed Into the Echoside Promo Cards. You get the original 3 promo cards (Inner City Posse, 
Blahzay Roze, Wizard of the Hood), which you could only get if you pre-ordered Into the Echoside 
or bought it at the Gathering 2016. In addition, there’s the brand new “Shaggy Show” promo 
card that you could only get if you purchased the Oracle of the 3 Rings Expansion Pack at DCG 
CON 2018. Last but not least, you also get a set of Holographic Foil Epic Cards! These cards were 
created to be prizes at DCG CON 2018, with only a few sets floating around in private hands 
today—the rarest Echoside cards ever! And if the cards weren’t fresh enough alone, we’re also 
throwing in an Into the Echoside Gaming Mat, which was only available at DCG CON 2018 and 
quickly sold out.

DCG CoN 3 PIECE BANNER SET
This 3 piece collectable banner set is a one-of-a-kind replica of the gigantic banners you see 
staring down at you during the Dark Carnival Games Convention, with devastating art by Tom 
Wood. Since owning and displaying the original banners would be nearly impossible for anyone 
who doesn’t live in a warehouse or abandoned shoe factory, here we have them at a smooth  
24 x 36” (each) so 1 lucky ninja can take these home and proudly display them on his or her wall. 

INTo THE ECHoSIDE BANNER
This item is for the ninja who truly believes that bigger is BETTER. Here we have a huge  
5 ft x 10 ft Into the Echoside banner that was made for and displayed at the 2017 Dark Carnival 
Games Convention. Show your love for Into the Echoside by wrapping this banner around your 
entire living room. Guaranteed to impress any potential sexual partners.

DARk LoTuS INSToRE TouR BANNER
This is for the ultimate Dark Lotus collector. This banner is double sided and features the classic 
Lotus Cross on both sides. It measures roughly 3.5 x 7.5 ft, the perfect size for any home. This 
was used back in 2001 to help decorate the inside of record stores across the country for the 
one and only ever Dark Lotus Instore Tour.

moRToN’S mySTERy Ammo CRATE
Morton’s List ninjas rejoice! What you have here before you is a mysterious wooden ammo crate, 
custom painted by high level Lister Squish, and filled with rare Morton’s List memorabilia. Many 
of these are the most Karmic of objects, only to be revealed to the highest bidder! The contents 
of the ammo crate are super secretive, but we will say this: This is the ultimate for Morton’s 
Listalos and the ultimate Karma boost! The crate is the perfect size for all your Questing needs.

LoTuS PoD STuDIo BANNER
Straight out of the legendary Lotus Pod Studio, this absolutely beautiful oversized canvas print 
measures roughly 3.5 x 8 ft and features Insane Clown Posse, Twiztid, Blaze Ya Dead Homie,  
Anybody Killa, Boondox, Dayton Family, and DJ Clay. This giant canvas print hung for years 
across the back wall of the Lotus Pod Studio, adding karma to countless songs and albums  
recorded in the most legendary studio of the underground. 
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PSyCHoPATHIC AuCTIoN ITEmS
WICkED CLoWN STAGE CoSTumE
This is the auction item all you clowns have been waiting for! This lot contains one of ICP’s cus-
tom made “17” Clown Suits, as well as the matching Clown Mask, Wig, and to top it all off, the  
17 Flag. This was the stage attire for ICP’s Wicked Clowns during their 17th Annual Gathering of 
the Juggalos performance. You can also see these very same items featured in not 1 but 2 ICP 
music Videos: ICP’s “Indestructible” and “7 Foot, 8 Foot.” Super dope dance moves not included!

ouIJA mACC
We here at Psychopathic Records are all about making people’s dreams come true. So now here’s 
your chance for a once in a lifetime experience with the Future of the Wicced Shit himself. That’s 
right Juggalos and especially Juggalettes—here for sale we have the one and only brand new 
Psychopathic Records recording artist Ouija Macc! From the time you win this bid up until 7pm, 
you and 2 of your homies will get to hang out with Ouija. That means you’ll get to kick it back-
stage with him and his superstar homies, and tear up the grounds on his golf cart. (Hold tight!) If 
you’re lucky maybe he’ll even fulfill your heart’s deepest desires and grant all your soul’s great-
est wishes via his Juggalo Magic. This will definitely be a night you’ll never forget. 

VIoLENT J FooTBALL JERSEyS
These football jerseys came straight out of The Duke of the Wicked’s closet and personal collection. 
These were both custom made for Violent J himself and sport the classic Violent J name plate across 
the back. The Wicked Clownz jersey was made around the time of the filming for Insane Clown Posse 
Theatre, and you can actually see him wearing this jersey on the TV show. The second jersey is more 
of a mystery…Rumor has it Violent J commissioned this jersey to be made when he was formally in-
vited to the White House for brunch with former President and First Lady Barack and Michelle Obama. 
Due to national security issues, we are unable to confirm or deny this story. 

JuGGALo LoVE PSyPHER SWAG
These one-of-a-kind t-shirts and matching beanies were handmade at the Psychopathic Warehouse 
by the delicate fingertips of a Peruvian Monk and later worn by Violent J and Shaggy 2 Dope during 
the main performance scenes of the Juggalo Love Psypher Music Video. The shirts were produced on 
100% fine cotton and sport the classic ICP block logo in a sparkly shiny silver shimmer finish. The 
beanies are wooly, warm, and extra stylin for that dome piece. And as an added bonus we’re also 
including the gloves Shaggy wore during his sparring scene for the video, signed by both Shaggy and 
Violent J aka ICP for 1, 2 knockout haymaker to your bitch ass. PAAAAH! 

HECkLES BASEBALL JERSEyS
Here you get both Violent J’s and Shaggy 2 Dope’s stage worn baseball jerseys from the Juggalo 
Weekend 2018 Heckles Show in Las Vegas. Both size 3X, each jersey has been ultra-customized 
with not only their name plates but also their unique heckles face paint masks. The patchwork 
on these jerseys is incredible, and nothing like these designs can be found anywhere else on the 
planet—not even South America!

mACABRE BASEBALL JERSEyS
Partners to the Heckles Baseball Jerseys, here we have Violent J’s and Shaggy 2 Dope’s Macabre 
Baseball Jerseys. Both size 3X, these were worn by ICP the second night of Juggalo Weekend dur-
ing their Macabre Show performance. Both feature custom name plates and patchwork you won’t 
find anywhere else!

JumPSTEADy’S oRACLE oF THE THREE RINGS SkETCH Book
Right here is an amazing one-of-a-kind item and a secret peek into the mind of the Dark Carnival 
Games creator Jumpsteady. This book contains 9 incredible hand drawn pages, revealing for the 
first time not only original sketches of your favorite Oracle of the Three Rings cards, but also 
sketch cards that never made it into the game. You’ll get to see these cards in raw form as well as 
personal notes made by Jumpsteady himself during the creation process. As a bonus you’ll also 
receive the original sketch of the box for the Juggalos Against Sanity Terrible Expansion.  
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PSyCHoPATHIC AuCTIoN ITEmS
ICP’S AmAzING JECkEL BRoTHERS SHoW JERSEyS
On May 25th, 1999, the Insane Clown Posse released the mighty 5th Jokers Card to the 
world, where it went on to sell an astounding 150 billion copies. Since the release of The 
Amazing Jeckel Brothers, the entire world waited in great anticipation that they might one 
day perform that album live in its entirety. On February 18th, 2017, everybody’s prayers 
were answered when ICP finally performed the mighty 5th Jokers Card live! Now here is your 
chance to own the very jerseys that Violent J and Shaggy 2 Dope wore on stage that night. 
These 2 jerseys were created only for this performance and are truly a one-of-a-kind and 
must-have for any ICP jersey collector. 

kILLJoy CLuB mASkS & JERSEy
SURPRISE!!! This is the ultimate lot for any Killjoy Club fan. This lot contains all 5 original 
custom made Killjoy masks featured in the now infamous music video “Surprise”. All 5 
masks were custom made and hand painted for the Killjoy Club, and you can even see the full 
outlines of both Violent J and Shaggy’s facepaint inside their masks from wearing them over 
their painted faces. If that isn’t enough, you’ll also get this one of a kind Killjoy Club Football 
Jersey worn by DJ Paul during their only 2 ever performances at both Juggalo Weekend 2016 
and the Gathering 2016.

Tom WooD’S oRIGINAL oRACLE oF THE THREE RINGS SkETCH ART
Approximately 18x24” in size, here we have the original hand drawn sketch of Violent J and 
Shaggy 2 Dope featured on the box of the Oracle of the Three Rings expansion. Legendary 
artist Tom Wood spent countless hours creating this amazing artwork, which was featured 
not only on the box for the highly anticipated Oracle expansion but also mad t-shirts, the 
website, and ads for the game. Enjoy this one-of-a-kind flavor from the master artist himself!

CARTooN NIGHTmARES HANDWRITTEN LyRICS
Found deep under the floorboards of the Lotus Pod Studio, we present you with Violent J’s 
and Shaggy 2 Dope’s Hand Written Lyrics for “Cartoon Nightmares.” Straight out of the ge-
nius minds of ICP and right onto these 4 pages of yellow lined paper comes another Juggalo 
favorite and classic ICP song. Cartoon Nightmares was featured on the 2001 release Forgot-
ten Freshness Volume 3. Inked in the black blood of a raven on hand-pressed papyrus  
parchment.

ICP’S PERSoNAL STASH mINI-EP
This one-of-a-kind, never duplicated ICP CD contains 3 unreleased songs by the Insane Clown 
Posse. The first 2 tracks will be brand new unreleased mixes of previously released songs, 
and the 3rd track will be a Brand New, Never Heard Before ICP Song. Holy Fuck, Juggalos!!! 
We repeat: This mini-EP is 100% one of a kind and will never be mass produced. Win this 
auction and you will be the only person on the planet to own this brand new 3 Track ICP 
Album, complete with album art!

ICP’S DIRECT mESSAGE mINI-EP
Are you fucking kidding me? Another one? That’s right Juggalos.… Here we have another 
cd containing 3 unreleased Insane Clown Posse songs. Just like Personal Stash, this cd will 
contain 2 brand new, never released mixes of 2 previously released ICP tracks, and yet an-
other Brand New, Never Heard Before ICP Song! Comes complete with devastating album art. 
It’s one of a kind and will never be duplicated, making it even more rare and valuable than a 
Bass-ment Cuts cassette tape. 
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